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When approached by a former client to say he

bought another penthouse at The Setai in South

Beach and wanted it renovated and furnished turn-

key right away, award-winning Interior Designer

Eloise Kubli, ASID, of Collective Construction &

Design, took immediate action. “The location and

the architecture dictate what I do and the person-

alities of the people who live in them.”
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u
pon entering the home,

the eye is taken on a

visual treat of exotic

luxury.  Blending the fabulous

ocean views within the living

space with natural textures of

Philippine Penshell, cocoshell

and Abalone together with dark

espresso finishes and bamboo,

the design becomes almost

effortless. the thassos marble

floor bordered in black absolute

granite is the continuing ele-

ment throughout the home.  

using a clean, simple and open

design concept, the living

room exudes warmth and

emphasizes natural textures and

raw materials complemented

with punches of bright color.

the textures range from com-

pact weaves to soft, supple

leathers, evoking a sense of

ease and comfort.  

With ample seating for enter-

taining, the leathercraft sofa

and chairs and the Indo Puri

cocktail tables are modern but

not trendy, ageless in design

and strong in their statement.

the fusion of technology and

design becomes the state-of-

the-art home automation system

that controls the audio/visual,

lighting and motorized sun

shades. the clients wanted the

ultimate in light control which

was solved by installing two

layers of shades – blackout and

transparent with no compro-

mise to the expansive ocean

views beyond.

In the Dining Area (left page), the bold zebra printed hide on

the dining chairs by Palecek create a striking balance against

the white thassos marble with black Absolute border.  the

large wrapped embossed leather floor mirror reflects the

ocean view, almost serving as an additional window.  the

unique fine Art iron chandelier with its hand-blown crystal

drops and translucent Mica shades along with precisely

placed accessories from Palecek accentuate the Asian

inspired design exuding a feeling of serenity.

In the Master Bedroom (above), modern sophistication

abounds in the custom bedding by Mario Marielena featuring

luxe silks and a faux mink bolster to ensure glamorous, com-

fortable and relaxing rest. the feizy silk and wool area rug

with an overall bamboo leaf design ensures total barefoot ele-

gance. Mother of Pearl inlays in the dresser by Indo Puri add

to the overall style of easy ocean front living. 

In thE MAstEr BEDrooM (BEloW), MoDErn

soPhIstIcAtIon ABounDs In thE custoM

BEDDIng By MArIo MArIElEnA.

“A vIsuAl 

trEAt of ExotIc 

luxury”



In the Master Bath, the Ann

sacks glass mosaic tile provided

the color for the exotic shimmer-

ing lusterstone walls.  the soft

glow of the twin glass pendants

work in harmony within the

space to create a peaceful, seduc-

tive ambiance.

to take away the stress and ten-

sion that weighs down the mind,

body and soul, one can find

retreat in the form of the sleek,

oversized soaking tub that

envelopes you in a cocoon of

tranquility. the playful visual

effect of small spaces made larg-

er is attained in this Master Bath

by the use of mirrored walls.

the guest Bedroom opens to the

balcony that features a large

onyx inset bordered with

mosaics.  Patio chairs by Brown

Jordan allow for sunrise and sun-

set enjoyment.  to showcase

Asian simplicity at its best, the

dramatic guest Bedroom opens

up to the living Area by frosted

glass double doors allowing con-

tinuous uninterrupted ocean

views. use of Asian inspired

artifacts combined with soft, tex-

tural fabrics completes the

theme.

-EnD-

“designed to
taKe aWaY tHe

stress”

sourcEs

living room

sofa:  leathercraft, hickory, nc

chairs: leathercraft, hickory, nc

cocktail table: Indo Puri, Doraville, gA

Area rug: feizy, Dallas, tx

ceiling fan: Beautiful things, 

coral springs, fl

solar shades: Window views, 

Miami, fl

lamp: Palecek, richmond, cA

florals: nDI, Brewton, Al

Dining room

table: Indo Puri, Doraville, gA

Zebra hide chairs: Palecek, 

richmond, cA

chandelier: fine Art lamps, 

Miami lakes, fl

Mirror: Palecek, richmond, cA

tall carved urns: Palecek, richmond, cA

Wall Mount candleholders: Evans Designs,

healdsburg, cA

Master Bedroom

King Bed: Indo Puri, Doraville, gA

Dresser & nightstands: Indo Puri, 

Doraville, gA

Accent side chair: Palecek, 

richmond, cA

floor lamp: Palecek, richmond, cA

table lamps: fine Art lamps, 

Miami lakes, fl

Bedding: Mario Marielena, 

cookeville, tn

Artwork: John richard, greenwood, Ms

ceiling fan: Beautiful things, 

coral springs, fl

Area rug: feizy, Dallas, tx

florals:  nDI, Brewton, Al

guest Bedroom

headboard:  Mario Marielena, 

cookeville, tn

nightstands: Indo Puri, Doraville, gA

Bedding: Mario Marielena, cookeville, tn

Area rug: feizy, Dallas, tx

table lamps: Palecek, richmond, cA

solar shades: Window views, Miami, fl

florals: nDI, Brewton, Al

Artifacts: cc&D

Master Bath

Artwork: John richard, greenwood, Ms

sculpture: cc&D

lusterstone: lM Arts, Weston, fl

florals: nDI, Brewton Al




